
OUR NEED
IN EDUCATION

By L 3. THOMAS

It is a deaf ear which can not hear

them- the forward march of the

army of bread -winning women.

Every fifth woman is in that army.

acording to the latest census returns

now available, five million women, or

over twenty per cent of the women of

the United States, are employed In

gainful occupations.
And their number is steadily In-

creasing.
Now it makes little difference

whether we consider this a step on.
ward In woman's evolution, or wheth-

or we look upon it as the breakup

of the American home Whether we

like this fact or not, it is a tact and

we must meet it as a fact.
But what will be the result for in-

dustrial conditions in America? Since

it is an economic law that in every
industry wages tend toward the level

of the lowest wages paid, It is evident

that the wage-working woman, in
every trade she enters, will make

wages eag and lower the American

standard of jivingl. ust in proportion

to the smaller remuneration she re-

ceive..
Unfortunately, it is almost every-

where true that women get lower

wages than men for the same amount

of work. and that their conditions of

labor are far worse.
The main reason for this is that

woeen have not been educated along

economie lines They do not know

how to protect their interests nor how

to resist oppression and exploitation.

Up to a very recent time, all their

activities have been centered In the

home. Their work has been isolated

and unsocial. It is not strange, there-

fore, that they have not learned even

the simple lesson that in union Is

strength.
But they must learn it. Otherwise

they will not only drag down wages.
but they will deteriorate the race.

What feeble, stunted and listless sons

and daughters must be the offsprng
of these overworked and underpaid
women wage-slaves!

Soldarlty-that is the first lesson

the working woman must learn.
And not only the solidarity of the

trade union- although that is an

important step In her march to free-

dom.
But infinitely more important is it

for her to learn that working men I
and women must stand together In the n
political field, for the protection of 4
their present Interests, and for their
final emancipation.

This may sound like an absurdity.
How can women protect their rights
by means of political action, when
they do not even have the ballot ?

Fortunately, there is one political
party through which women can act
even If they cannot vote, and which
supports equally the rights sad Inter-
ests of all working people, both men
and women.

To this party, the Socialist Party,
wage-working women must look for
better conditions of work In the pre-
sent To the UodiAlist Party they must
look for a better future, for their
real and true emancipation, that
emancipation which can come only
through economic freedom.

These are the lessons we must teach
the wage.working women.

For If we do not teach her, she will
not only go down, but she will pull
our civildsation along with her.

It is exceedingly unsafe to leave in
our industrial army large masses of
persons who do not know how to
protect themselves What would be

thought of an army which should take
the field with one of its wings com-
posed of unarmed and undrilled sold-
term.?

Yet such is the conditions of the
workingclass of America.

Nor is It only the wage-working wo-
man who needs to learn the leson of
union, of solidarity, the great truth
that all the working people must stand

or fall together.
The worklngman's wife needs it

Just as much as the woman wage-
worker.

The activity of the workinganan's
wife Is usually confined within her
own home. It is no wonder that her

mental outlook is often bounded by
the four walls of her little kitchen.

But it is a thousand pities when this
Is the case.

lier busband, himself perhaps none
too stre of his duty, is held back by
her lack of sympathy with his struggle
for freedom. She cannot understand
why he should attend the union meet-
ing or the Sociallst tecture, or why he
he should pay dues to the union or
the party. For her and her children
he is fighting the clas struggle, but
that she eannot see.

But it only somebody would explain
could be made to realise that there
to her this great truth! If only she
is no future for her- that there is
no salvation for her children from the

yoke of wage-slavery- ecept in the

Uoolallst movement.
It ones her maternal affection cna

be endsted on the side of progress

she will become a most lavahkable
ally. That she will first have to see

that her children's future is bound up
with the future of humanity.

How beautiful will be the woman

who has learned this lesson! Whose

mother heart beats for the whole hu-

man race. Whose face is towards the

future, bright with hope and strong

with purpose.

Whose husband can my with truth,

"My wife is my beat Inspiration to me
In my work for a new and better

order of society." Whose son some

day, when asked how he first em-
braced Sociaaism. will proudly answer.

"I learned it at my mother's knee."

Blessed shall she be among women!

Open out therefore the horisons of

the worklng women. Whether their

toll Is in the kitchen or the factory.

let them see the widerpros pect-the

glouruos future-the dawn of the Soc-

lalist era.
Teach her these lessons and poster-

Ity is saved.

A WOMAN' FPLACE.

By Robert H. Howe.

Chapter IV.

For thousands of years she sat be-
side the hearth and through long
hours of patient industry and with a
whirling hand spindle, twisted be-
tween thumb and fingers every thread
of every garment that covered a hu-
man form. No career wa s open to
her. Man. freed from the petty de.
tails of the daliy needs of the family,
could devote his time and Intellect to
sclenee, art literature, statescraft,
music or philosophy, and leave a
name that lives In history. A Joan
of Arc, or a Du Barry is no conso-
intion to women for the millions of
wasted lives worn out through count.
less centuries of dreary drudgery.

The matriarchal gens, one of the
mdst important and long continued of
human institutions of which we have
any knowledge, had disappeared be-
fore the rising institution of private
property. Lands, flocks, and herds,
once the collective property of the
tribe or gens, became Individual prop.
erty. With private ownership of laed
came the right to sell or mortgage
it, and debt. usury, land monopoly
and slavery tSeed as the blls of
this change in the social order. Out
of the chaos rose the State. an instl-
tution whose purpose was to keep
order and settle the endless disputes
and conflicts that rose between the
landless, poverty.striken many and
the wealthy few.

The dispeoesed and theslaves tfe
into a condition of serfdom willing the
and patriclan famUliee through con-
soil pomessed by military chieftains
quest or usurpation. Production of
commodities for exchange began to
take the pace of production for use,
and a tradling 'as came into eoxi-
tence, still further dividing society in
to clases.

Century after century rolled by and
woman's status -emained almost un-
changed. Like Cndorella in the fairy
tale she sat by the fire-side waiting
for the arrival of the good fairy with
the magic wand to free her from her
bondage.

The eighteenth century arrived and
with It came the Industrial revolution
that sounded the death knell of the
feudal system. The use of steam pow-
er and machnery In production gave
added wealth and power to the manu-
racturing and trading classes and led
them to demand equal uolltical rights
with aristocrats In the affairs of
State The middle class revolution
was succeestul and as Carlyle truly
says, "Aristocracy of Feudal Parch-
ment has passed away with a mighty
rushing; and now by a natural course
we arrive at Artstocacy of the Money-
bag. Appaently a still baser Aristo-
cracy? An infinitely baser; the bas-
eat yet known. In which, however,
there sto this advantage, that it cannot
continue."

To be continued.

News From
Milwaukee

The Wisconsin Legislature has now
at last adjurned. While I.olallsts
must view with disgust the results ac-
complished by this "Progressive." sup.
posedly "radical" legislature, still we
must admit that some thingl have
been gained. Our Bocialist members
have succeded in ushing through some
good labor laws. Not afl their labor
has been in vain.

For instance, the law limiting hours
of labor for women was alone worth
a struggle. Considering the frightful
conditions under which Wisseodn
wage-working women have suffered,
it Is a decided gain that hoeaOtorth

they will not work more tha tus
hours a day and fifty five hoeur a

week. sad that for women workla1

on night shifts the working time Will

be eight hours, or forty-eight horsl

per week. The bill as originally i•re

duced by a socialilt member provided

for an eight hour day fur all working
women That was much too strOng

for the "radlcal" legislature. It was

accordingly amended-but even Sn It

marks a long step forward. "Pro-

gremssve" Wisconsin never took mueh

Interest in the tolling women It re-

malned for the Socialist members to
push through this most necessary law.

For protection of the real material

interests of women, only Sociallats eas
be trusted.

Another Important measure carried

through the legislature was the workt-

men's compeasation bill. For many

sessilons, this measure was introduoed

and again reinatroduced by our faithful
Comrade Brockhausen, sec'y of the

Wisconsin State Federation of Labor

and member of the Wisconsin legis-

lature ever eince 1904. The old paty

politicians do not like to pass a See-
lalist bid. But this time they get

around it by appointing a commis-

sion to consider the matter, which was
again referred to an Assembly oolm-

mittee of which Comrade Brockhas-
sen was a member, and finally the
measure whleh he originally father-

ed was reported as a committee bill
and passed. The legislature got the
credit, but the workingmen got the

victory.

The most Important consequence or
this bill was the provislon for a pre-
posed constitutional amendent far
state insuranoe. This would salve
the whoe question of wrkmen's eoe
pensatlon. This really valuable me.
sure however must also pass the meat
legislature and then go to the people
before it ca finally become a law.

Another good law secured threogh
our members of the legislature is the
one establishing an Industrial commis.
slon, which serves aso as the Rldes-
trial Accident Board, and will super-
viLe the eoporoement of the workmeo's
compensation act. It has control of
the Labor Bureau and is given meuh
strotiger powers for the enforcemenot
of saaltary and safety devices.

Conslderla the really good werk
which has been done by our Soolaelst
members at Madison, some of wh•m.
eepecially the younser member, have
surprised us by their ability and geod
sense, these results may look amalL
But after all, it is not the iUmmuediat
effects for which our comrades must
be credited They are powilg the
soil--their propageada Is for the
future.

The annual Bocalisat picnic at MUl•
waukee was a tremendous sueeem thil
year. According to othe capitallt pap-
ers. 24.000 persons were In attendanee.
This year the main part of the pro-
gram was given up to the women and
children. A large areas was cleard,
and the spectators watcheod the eer-
clms form relied seats. Then the wo-
men of the bootelist clube. dressed In
white sad crowned with flowers
marched In two by two, carrying two
immense flag., the stars and stripes.
and the red Sooiallet banner. These
they presented to the Socialist Party
In a tlae speech of dedleatlon deliver.
od by the wife of Mayor Seldel. Nest
the children went through a beautiful
and impressive flat drill, each boy
beraring a red baner and each girl a
United tates tlag. As the two lines
marched together, crossing their flas
the anudience applauded wildly, and
many an old-time oceiaAst wiped his
eyes at sight of this Inspiring vision
of the future. No words were need.
ed to expound the beautiful lesson

At the close of the flag drlIl,Victor
Berger surprised every one by sudden.
ly stepping on the platform. This
was a feature not on the program,
as every one had supposed him to be
In a distlnt state, and hearty indeed
was the welcome given by the com-
redes to their old veteran.

It is but a step from the morally
sublime to the ridiculous. Next day,
a republican writer in one of the eap-
Italist papers came out with an earnest
appeal to his party to arrange Just
such a picnic in imitation of the Doe-
lallst picnic, for the purpose of har-
moniling the republicans and ralsing
campallgn funds Just fancy! Would
not a picnic composed of Staadpatters
and Insurgents be a picnic Indeed!

E. H. Thomas

Los Angeles Fame Up
(Continued from page one..

ohief is gettlng plenty of money from
the steel trust but that he is not seand
Ian it here and that they has. not

been paid for several weeks.

The action of the locialists in
threatening the mayor and city coun.
cil with injunction proceedings it any
more money was paid to Burns hu
put a severe crimp in the Burns pay.
roll heres. Nine thousand dollarg
were returned to the city teasury sad
as likely to remain there A working
claas ticket is likely to be elected thbl

mall san W ith M AIAA a sterM
it is not IhIl ae 3aW e e1 e _.
ation wll me •IB iPie esw eo
hie Pp,3 SMir. 3W w B duLmtweM

asencies.

Through a abltahee the eart ot
a news seaY the mepremeionm has
gone abreed tht OCrale , Ma ale
Bender, the tldkl mletal workers
who ane noeMMd oess kta to pilae
explosives na r the all o Retoourd
This err• w Seelrbsem made be-
have been teleed tfrom custody.
cause Job Harriman suoeeded Ina get-
ung the W egastnt the men
quashed beesm• they had bees II-
legally drawL The amen were In-
stantly rumeaded sad were agaln in-
dicted. They aue sill Ia fJa and, as
the bit is pleeed at the ezoersve
point of $115000 they are likely to re.
main In prbme until after the McNa-
ma triaL The proseoution knows
there is as as agatst the men but
to liberate them lew woud be a hard
blow to the district attorey's offie.
It would disless the flimsy case and
weakes the detective who have work-
ed up the dyumitIng tfakeL

Mrs. YcIlalmI Collapses
Los Angele, Cal.. July I•-Ce•ap-

enag under the stran to whleb she
hua bom sleeteod slnoe her arrtival
here a meath age Mrs Ortle U Mc
MaaulI, wfe of the alleged Informer
In the Meau rs dynamltin ease
wau tals to a hoespital today. She

Is a vietl of nervous prostration.

acoordlng to her physdela Dr. W. N.

Iawls, and her frads aert that she
may emnege from the hospital a per.

manemt sferer from pardlyls of the

towwer limbs.
Mrs eaaagel fiht began showing

sligns et straia after an unpeteed In-

terview with her beusmad, who was

takes Iato an ante-room of the grand

Jury chamber by deteetlves for the

proesseutle and there eoafroated with
his wi•e This followed a visit of

Mrs MsMamal to the jail. where she
endeavwere to have the alleged _om-
remsed dyamiter repudiate his tetl-

moey biaer, the grand jury agalnst

the MoUamara brothers. Last week
wheo she was summoaed into court

to answer the first oeotempt ditation

iuted at the re~uoet of the prossiea-

tiem. se MeMailgal t•ated and. ac.

eording to her reads and attereys•

she has buee t bed ever aince.

to nm qursin.

Ir lsfm M. Wak.

o you arer tisre ad dmeoourasd

sad propose to l.e down and quit.
at whea thlag are coming our

way all ever the United tates sad

adl ove the wrld. When the ma-
imes arn devwetl a large amount
ad soe to us. Wheo the naewpapers
aoe compelled to give us attention.
Whon we are drawt the fire from

the gge b ttersie the enemy has.

Whom our muniipa~l sad coagrenlom.

SvIeteries halve pet us e the map.
so to speak. When a preuidontal

ampaign Is eoelia om In which we
euld all do our duty sad reach an-

other amle post on the way to the

Co-operatie Commonwealth.
In the the of all this, you propose

to he down.
Well -geod-bre!
There have always boom those who

Imkh the sterm ualities and the grim

pesst e to keeoop on fighting until

the goal Is reached. Ther have al-

was been those who drop out of the

ianks and take it emsa, and then pro-

fit by the saeriles of their comrades

sfar the victo~ry s weo. There have
alwal s boon those who want to get

somety tefor nothing. There have

always been thOse who give the on-

yw aid and oomfort by throwing
down their arms In the midst of the
eosfliet

To oen who was In the fight before

ITo heard of it, your lament Is baby.

Some of your plans have not work.

ed out as you espeoted. There were not

as mary votes as you thought there

eqlgt to be. You are unable to se
sibloe esulits of your efforts. You

hve not boon fuly appreciated by
your comrades.

Basa so.
The ohasgng of people' sinds Jl

a gradual, not a sudden process. eo..
demt does a oomrade se the direet

lgsults of his own Individual efforts
for the Cause.

But, lot him look back a tofew years,
eomparing the standing of the move-

matt alen with Its standnla now, and

he will se the marvelous advanaoe

that has ben made through the oom-

men efforts of all the omrades in.

eoudldg himself,
Aad et him not expect to be pat-

ted oe the backevery lime he alms

a blow at the enemy. There re
others also In the fight.

Persltenoe, perlsteae*. and yet
persione, is the thing that wins.

And worklng for the Oreot Camse

is the enly thing that Ls worth livins
for at this stage of human progress.

Whi .h f Is ft b& 3. I M.

Iaa as p as d oN IaaauEdt tits f~ms mini the" wish.
Urn Ie bsw it ami Eke

out the whims oeereg ami whims
aeesrtilea to the Cams inks. the
w fth to be emlled -w 55 wom"r
wid ke oer AshtLU with igei
*eelmah.e In ofis eall ehitedes
sat ihseuawsom e tu, matl sinpltmtln
it esya ursi sad lets take. pe-

I AM TWB PRUIIFIYNN Paii .

I am the printing prem born ofat t
mother earth. My heart Is o. steel.
mr lIbe are of Iron and my fnlagSe
are of brear

I nla the sonas of the world, the
oratories of history, the symphoales
of all time.

I am the voice of today. the herald
of tomorrow. I weave lnto the warp
of the past the woof of the future.
I tell the stories of peace and war
alike

I make the human heart beat with
pemion or tendornes. I ostr the
pulse of nations. and make brave men
do braver deeds and soldiers die

I Inspire the midnalght toiler, weary
at his Loom, to lift his head asatn
and saes with fearlemuem Into the

Are you a Reader of
THE MONTANA NEWS

You are interested it its EDITORIAL POLICY.
You read it for things that are NOT found in other
papem

You read it because it is a SOCIALIST publica-
tion. You are Interested in the SOCIALIST
and LABOR CIRCLES.

POINT OF VIEW.
But you ought to know and you want to know

more.
You want to know all the NEWS of the Socialist
You want to know and you onght to know the

significance of current events frumna Sociali:,t and
labor standpoint.

To get this news you must read a DAILY paper
with the RAME EDITORIALS AS THE MON-
TANA NEWS.

There is such a paper.
That paper is the

CHICAGO DAILY SOCIALIST.

It is different from other Daily papers. It Is
different BECAUSE

It tells the truth.
It is a worklngman's paper.
Its buslness is hman Progress.
It is PUBLISHED FOR THOBE WHO

DARE TO THINK.
If you are a Progressive Socialist, and want to

keep in touch DAILY with what goes on in the
World of Labor-want to feel the pulse of the en-
tire Soeialist and Labor movement of America-
Bend In your subscription.

SUBSCRIPTION. RATES.

1 year..........$8.00
6 months ........ 1.50
4 months.........$1.00
1 month ......... .25

At least send in a quarter and try it for a mouth.

CHICAGO DAILY SOCIALIST

207 Washington Street Chlcago, Illinois.
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Vwe here4 smekg e **basseas
01 a bep ee •a L
* Whe I speh a IreIa of Paso

da to syr vmese ITe Aalo.mas
the lati. the OSl the MIe, thl Ila
Mthe 3las, aM eemmhld enI

I am the tUrteu e'ariea' the mowe,
I earsy Yr sl.o s4 eremws every
hear. I fll the dulllrda al with.
hsashe , dtll g. I am ught. onew.

led"e sad power. I epitemine the oam.
quest t mimd snad mantter,

I an the reord o amU thla mas-
klad ha ss leve L My es•pria
eeaeo to you Is the eas fe *low.
amid the dim ampe of povew~, the
spleador of rbhes; at undue ast high
noon sad I the werlag mveams.

I am the lugshter sead tere r the
world, sad I shaIl never die natil all
thlnge otmrn to the Iammueble det.

I am the priatlng prem--M.

Under oolallam there would be no
politioal "pule' to secure public pedl-
tlone Every man would have as
equal opportulnty and uqpuld be ea-

saged Ia that capacity for whleh he Is
best fitted. And every man would be
guaranteed a Job.

Keep your oee on the Moatana
News, the Dreadnought of the work-
ltg elas.


